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1373. Membrane 20—cont.
Nov. 4. Presentation of William Eyvel to the church of St. Nicholas,

Westminster. Hertford, in the diocese of Lincoln, in the king's gift by reason of
the temporalities of, the priory of Wilford being in his hand on account
of the war with France.

Nov. 5. Commission to the abbot of Wygmore, John Talbot of Eichard's
Westminster. Castle, Ealph Lyngeyn, Peter de la Mare, knights, and Henry

Bruyn to take and arm as befits their estate mounted archers in the
lordships and fees of the king's son Edmund de Mortuo Mari, earl of
March, in the counties of Salop, Hereford and Worcester, to wit, in
Salop, sixty, in Hereford, sixty, and in Worcester, twenty, of the
stoutest and fittest archers, to be ready to go to Ireland on the king's
service in the earl's company, at his wages and costs, on his
summons; also to arrest contrariants and rebels and imprison them
until the king give order touching their punishment. By K. & C.

The like to Henry Englissh, Robert de Kedyton and William
Aylmer, in the earl's lordships and fees in the counties of Norfolk,
Suffolk, Essex and Hertford, to wit, in Norfolk, twelve, in Suffolk,
twenty, in Essex, twenty, and in Hertford, twelve.

Nov. 4. Pardon to Hugh Spryngafeld, porter of the castle of Mourhende,—
Westminster, indicted of having killed a buck at Eedmour in Whitelwode forest,

and carried away the flesh thereof in the forty-third year; of having
killed a buck at Geggareswell in the same forest in the forty-fourth
year and had his will of it; of having brewed in the castle to sell and
made ' skotales ' there, contrary to the charter of the forest, to the
oppression of the country by colour of his office; of having taken of
men of the country, of some 2Qd., of some 16d., and of some 12d.;
of having delivered without licence and warrant three thieves taken
by the foresters; of having taken by extortion of Alan de Aete, lord
of Chaldeston, for his dog taken in the forest, a quarter of wheat,
worth £ mark, and thirty peacocks' feathers (plumas pavonum); of
having taken from William de Qwenton, knight, 40s. and a purse
with 6s. Sd. for the wife of the said Hugh, so that he should inter-
meddle no more touching the bailiwick of the said William in which
Hugh caused himself to be a minister and forester; of having taken
from John Martyn 10L for agistment of 400 sheep and 12 mares
and colts by extortion, by colour of office, pretending to be a forester;
of having taken by extortion from William Turvill of Holcote 40d.
or otherwise he would have beaten him; of having carried away the
stocks, called ' molynstokkes,' from the king's castle aforesaid, as far
as Holcote to put a servant of the said William Turvill in them;
of having in the said forty-third year, by colour of a mandate
directed to him to cut down 40 cartloads of underwood, cut down
80 cartloads, each cartload worth 8d.t and little oaks and other
trees, worth 20s., beyond the mandate; of having taken with his dog
a buck in Nottewode, after Michaelmas in the said year; of having
cut down in the same year in the hay of Shrubbe and taken six trees,
called ' mapeles,' worth Qd. each; of having cut down there an oak,
worth 4(k2., in the same year; of having taken lead of the castle, by
colour of his office, and made thereof six utensils, each worth 40d.,
in the forty-second year; of his servant Alan having fished in the
king's water at ' Le Moureshende, in the same year, and taken there
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